June 2010

News from

Riding, Finally!

Riding weather finally arrived in midMay, just in time for the annual Ice Cream
Ride based in Glenwood. It was a quiet,
beautiful base of operations for 22 club
members to embark on various on and
off road adventures throughout the area.
Check out the Message Board thread for
Wild Turkey’s dirt excursion, with more
pictures than I could fit in an entire issue
of the Shaft. As for Kristin and I, we spent
Saturday riding up Rt 191 (the infamous
666) in Arizona, then back down the other
way. My trip north showed me how much
my riding had atrophied over the winter.
The ride back south showed me that with
a little work it would all come back to me.
And it would be fun work!
A look at the calendar inside will prove
that the riding season is on, with something going on almost every weekend. If
you’re looking for a barbecue or a crosscountry journey, you’ll find one here.
There are street rides, dirt rides, women’s
rides and racing rides. Of course, there
are mostly rides to eat somewhere – you
didn’t think we’d skimp on that.

the Land of
Enchantment
BMW Riders

Of special note are some activities at
Sandia BMW this month. There’s track
day on the 20th, where you can take
virtually any bike you’ve got out on the
track and hone your skills free of traffic
worries or poor road conditions. To get
ready for that, they are holding a free suspension seminar on the 19th (see Kristin’s
article on page 3) to take the mystery
out of the bouncy bits of your bike. On
the same day, the BMW truck will be in
town, with a full range of bikes available
for test riding. And, of course, free food
to make it all even more enticing.
There’s a club ride to South Dakota,
a women’s overnighter to Mary Lou’s
cabin in the Jemez, rallies, picnics and
California Superbike races. If you missed
Albuquerque’s Ride For Kids, you can
even head up to Denver and participate in
theirs. Now that the snow and wind have
ended (here’s hoping!), you can enjoy
them all. I’m going to get in as much as I
can, I’ll see you out on the road!
David Wilson, editor

Above: An obligatory
stop at the VLA on the
way to Glenwood and the
Ice Cream Ride. Friday’s
wind gave way to perfect
riding weather all
weekend, just the ticket
for some astounding dirt
and street rides after a
long winter and spring
noticeably lacking in
agreeable motorcycling
weather. Below: David
broadens his motorcycle
experience on a sidehack
at the Ride For Kids.

www.nmbmwmc.org
BMW MOA Charter #123
BMW RA Charter #81

The 9th Annual Ice
Story by David Wilson, photos by
Kristin Ackerson and David Wilson
Robert Keen organized the 9th
Annual Ice Cream Ride with his
usual laid-back flair, bringing 22
club members to Glenwood for a
weekend of riding in the dirt and
on the pavement. Between the rides
during the gorgeous weekend there
was much lounging and imbibing
of various beverages. Kristin and I
spent Saturday riding up the infamous 191, better know as 666, then
back down the other way. It was
exhausting and exhilerating, and I
don’t expect a better day for riding
for the rest of the year.
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Cream Ride

Farkle duJour:
by Kristin Ackerson
I like to corner. I even like to watch other
people corner, but especially husband
Dave as he rides out of sight on Highway
666. It’s not that the mighty F 650 can’t
keep up…it’s that mama doesn’t have the
stomach to really rock-and-roll in those
downhill, decreasing radius, off-the-cliff
corners just north of Morenci. We rode it
north and then south in good time, with
homemade sandwiches on the bench outside the Alpine tackle shop in-between. A
codger complete with long white beard,
belt knife and pistol tucked into his
waistband chatted us up in Alpine. My
mom, sister, and I hot-springed with the
baby at the fantastic Sundial Hotsprings.
David learned to pump a keg for daddy.
But that’s another story. I really want to
talk about suspension and how it can
make your corners or break them. After
much consultation with the 2010 Ice
Cream Ride bunch assembled around the
Friday night keg, Dave stiffened my new
Works shock to the max for 666. I was
thrilled to be rid of the squishy mattress
sensation I’d been getting on the ride to
Glenwood. The bike’s feel put me in mind
of a particular children’s song, which is
lousy with little monkeys jumping on the
bed. One always falls off and bumps his
head. Before adjustment I took the corners
nervously, worried I’d become an ill-fated
primate. I rode corners harder and with
bags more confidence after the shock was
adjusted. Dave’s K1200 R Sport also needs
a new suspension. That knowledge had
visceral impact when I watched him do a
90 degree left-then-right dipping, swerving pass in the twisties. The pass was
confident and well-executed, but I thought
something looked off. We talked about the
slightly used Pilot Road IIs he just put on
for the riding season. They’re not as sticky
as the track tires he would melt to the
edges in geologic rubber flows all season
long if he had his way and a fatter checkbook. Still, tires don’t seem an entirely
satisfactory explanation for whatever
bothered me when Dave switched directions. Suspension issues make more sense.
I talked with Sandia BMW Service
Manager John Jordan the day before
blasting off for Glenwood. His enthu-

Sandia BMW’s Track Day and Race Tech Suspension

siasm for a properly set up suspension
strikes the tenor of a true believer. You
don’t have to be a track junkie to want
the benefits of good suspension. When
your suspension is set for you and the
way you ride, your tires are less likely to
cup and they last longer. That won’t help
my “I’ll take mine extra sticky, thanks”
husband, but if you’re crossing the country on sport touring tires maybe you can
make it to wherever you have fresh rubber stashed before you’re riding on cords.
Since I’ve become a woman of a certain
age, I want a motorcycle that feels like
a part of my body instead of a sparring
partner on two wheels. I’m excited that
suspension set up will prevent fatigue
and allow me to ride the twisties longer.
I’m really excited that it will give me
more control and traction for cornering. It
all spells Fun Factor. I wish I knew how
to get the most out of suspension systems.
Dave’s had his shock set exactly the way
it came from the factory except for track
day when he makes the spring much
tighter. When track day ends, he sets it
back where it was. On my gone but not
forgotten K 1200 S, I let ESA do its magic.
Suspension and how to set it up has
always seemed like voodoo to me. Watch
the uninitiated. Our eyes lose focus when
someone starts talking about “damping”
and “rebound.” It’s one of those conversations that makes me feel like I’m caught in
a leghold trap. I know what I like when I
feel it. Which brings me to Sandia BMW’s
track day on Sunday, June 20th, and yet
another way we can all benefit from it
this year.
John has a vision for this track day.
He says “A good track day for me consists of a great atmosphere and attitudes
along with great support from everyone
involved (workers, participants and vendors) and certainly incident and weather
free is always a bonus!!” The great lunch
Sandia BMW provides makes for lots of
camaraderie with dedicated track day
attendees as well as those of us sporting
rondels on our tanks. I’m grateful for the
food, but just as happy that Sandia comes
out to tape up lights, offer tire pres(continued on page 7)
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L OE BM W R On the Road
June

Sunday

Join the LOE
BMW Riders
Yearly dues are $25. For
more information or to
pay:
Land of
Enchantment BMW
Riders
PO Box 92095
Albuquerque, NM
87199-2095
www.nmbmwmc.org
or contact
Timothy SanchezBrown, (505) 328-2413,
tsbabq@gmail.com
Note Concerning the
Calendar
You are strongly
encouraged to check the
Message Board and the
Calendar (http://calendar.loebmwr.com/) on
the web site before any
event, to be apprised
of any last-minute
changes. You’ll also find
impromptu rides posted
there (and you can
suggest and post your
own!), and reviews and
opinions on club activities as they happen.
Isn’t the internet a wonderful place?
All stories © by the
individual authors, used
by permission.
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Last Minute Changes
As always, while event information is
posted in the Shaft, there may be last
minute changes, which will be reflected
on the Message Board. If you cannot visit
the Message Board, the ride contact person can notify you of changes.

Sunday, June 13
Denver Ride for Kids
Some club members will be hitting the
Colorado Ride for Kids on their way to
hook up with the South Dakota folks. Go
to www.pbtfus.org/rideforkids/calendar/2010/colorado.html for details.

Check the Web Site
All information will be posted to the
Calendar, which is located under “Events”
on the left side of our Home Page.

Saturday, June 19
Race Tech Seminar / Demo Day
at Sandia BMW
Get edumacated on suspension with the
pros. If you’re doing track day, they’ll
also tune you up for free! Seminar starts
at 10 am at Sandia BMW. In addition, the
BMW NA semi will be there all day with
bikes to ride and lots o’ free food. Contact:
jim.johnson@sandiabmw.com

On Any Sunday
Some gather for Sunday breakfast at
Milly’s on Jefferson just North of San
Antonio. Meet between 7:30 and 8:30 am.
Offroad GS Classes in California
Want to ride your GS offroad with proficiency? Numerous classes are scheduled
throughout the Spring in CA. Check out
Message Board thread online.
Sunday, June 6th
Traveling Breakfast
Off we go to the Flying Tortilla (close
kin to the flying brick only flatter).
The Flying Tortilla is located at 4250 D
Cerrillos Road in Santa Fe, a free standing
building in the West side of the shopping center parking lot facing Cerrillos
Rd. Turn right off Cerrillos just past the
BMW dealership and immediately before
the Comfort Inn. It will be at 8am to
let us southerners sleep until 6:30 or so.
Contact: cdavidhudson@yahoo.com
Saturday, June 12 – Sunday, June 20
Visit Ed and Carol in South Dakota
Visit Mt. Rushmore, Sturgis, and lots
more. More details to come. Contact
Harry at hwjenkins2@comcast.net or
Gene at genea43@yahoo.com

Sunday, June 20
Sandia/Santa Fe BMW Track Day
Track day sponsored by Sandia/Santa
Fe BMW. Sandia Motorcycle Roadracing,
Inc. is New Mexico’s only AMA sanctioned road racing organization. Visit
www.smri-racing.org. At the top of
Nine Mile Hill in Albuquerque. Contact:
jim.johnson@sandiabmw.com
Sunday, June 27 (Tentative)
Summer Progressive Breakfast
We are changing it up a bit this summer.
We will have breakfast in Albuquerque,
with a barbeque at Mary Lou’s cabin,
which will be the final stop. You may do
some hiking, or ride the loop. We need a
volunteer for the Albuquerque breakfast.
Contact Matt at nmcruiser@cableone.net
Sunday, July 4
BarbQ at Dawn’s
11am - 2pm. You can go to the Traveling
Breakfast and then lunch at Dawn’s.
Doesn’t get much better than that!

Saturday-Sunday, July 10-11
Ladies Ride to spend the night in the
Jemez Mountains
At Mary Lou’s cabin. We’ll meet at 1pm
at the gas station on the west side of
I-25 on Tramway. We’ll take a leisurely
ride up to the Jemez and walk to a
nearby restaurant for dinner. We will
get up Sunday, eat breakfast, and ride
the loop. Please RSVP as there are two
additional beds. First two responses get
the bed and the rest will need to bring
your sleeping bag for the floor. Contact:
albqsusieq@comcast.net
Thursday-Sunday, July 15-18
BMW National Rally, Redmond, OR
www.bmwmoa.org/rally10
Thursday-Sunday, July 22-25
Paonia Rally, CO
www.coloradobeemers.org/content/
view/2/25/
Friday-Sunday, July 23-25
Moto GP Race, Laguna Seca, CA
www.motogp.com/it/events/
United+States/2010

Saturday, July 31 Tentative
Club Birthday Party Picnic
11am - 2pm. Details to come. Contact
Matt at nmcruiser@cableone.net
Und So Weiter
Wednesday, August 4
Last Rally Meeting!
The last rally meeting will be held at
6pm at Terry and Kathy’s. Contact RJ at
rjmirabal@yahoo.com
Saturday, August 7th
Colorado 100,000’ Ride
Registration is now open, with a limited
number of riders accepted. www.coloradobeemers.org/content/view/28/37/
Friday-Sunday, August 13-15
Ladies – Let’s take in Salida, CO
Details to come. Contact Susie at
albqsusieq@comcast.net or Deb
debfnp@gmail.com
Monday, September 6
Pre-Rally Party
11am - 2pm at the Olesons.

May’s Ride for Kids was
a wonderful day of slow
riding and kids enjoying
themselves. Here are
some more shots from
the day (see The Rear
View for the full story).

Action-figure sold separately.
I]ZJai^bViZ
9g^k^c\ BVX]^cZ 

Both new and used R1200 GS Adventure models are currently available.

MOTORCYCLES

6001 Pan American West Fwy NE
Albuquerque, NM 87109-3421
(505) 884-0066
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Friday-Sunday, September 10-12
Rally Time! Bavarian Mountain
Weekend
The club’s biggest bash of the year. Write
this on your calendar in pen.
National Events

sanctioned road racing organization. Visit www.smri-racing.org
or call 281-5216 for details.
Track Day Schedule
At Sandia Motorsports Speedway at the
top of Nine Mile Hill in Albuquerque.
June 20
July 22
August 21
September 12
October 16

Thursday, July 29 - Sunday, August 1
The BMW RA 2010 International Rally
At Green Mountain Energy Park, Pownal,
VT. Nestled in the southwest corner
Race Schedule
of Vermont between Bennington, VT
June 27
July 25
and Williamstown, MA, this site offers
August 27
September 18-19
superb riding in any direction: Green
October 17
Mountains to the north, Berkshires to
the south and Catskills to the west. This
LOE Marketplace
location is also known as the Green
1999 BMW R1100S. ABS, heated grips,
Mountain race track that is located in
Mandarin color. 22,000 well-cared-for
Pownal, VT. GPS: N 42 45.541 W 073
13.921. Mark your calendars and make
miles, pampered always. Needs nothing.
Two full sets of bags: normal saddlebags,
plans to ride some of the best paved and
plus the thin City Cases – not just the
unpaved roads in the Northeast.
lids. BMW tankbag. Z-Technik Titanium
SMRI Track Days
exhaust. Run-N-Lites and Hyperlites for
safety. Ready to go, needs nothing but
The Sandia Motorcycle Roadracing
your butt in the seat. $6,000.
Inc is New Mexico’s only AMA
Call Dan Spanovich at (505) 899-1074.
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LOE BMW R

Officers

President:

Matt Stinson,
553-4018
nmcruiser@cableone.net

Vice President:

 avid Hudson
D
821-8972
cdavidhudson@yahoo.com

Farkle du Jour
(continued from page 3)
sure advice, and cheer us on. This year,
John’s done something really special. He
invited the street team technicians from
Race Tech to give advice and adjust our
suspensions the day before track day on
Saturday, June 19th at the shop. These
magicians will size up you and your
bike, make adjustments, and let you try
it out. You decide what you like best and
what you want out of your bike. They
will adjust to maximize handling and get
you swooping through the corners like a
hawk in a power dive. Well, it might feel
that way, anyhow. If you want first crack
at their expertise, plan to ride the track
on Sunday because track day participants
go to the head of the line. Race Tech will
also adjust suspensions for a fee at the
track on Sunday. You can return to the
pit after each run with feedback for the
street team, who will continue to dial in your ride until
you have the smile you’re
after. You needn’t ever have a
conversation about damping!
If the technical side appeals,
be sure to attend the seminar Race Tech will hold on
Saturday, June 19th at 10 am
at the shop. For shop customers, Saturday’s festivities and
even track day tickets are
all courtesy of Sandia BMW,
enthusiasts every one. So be
sure to check out Race Tech’s
wares at the shop.
Race Tech makes aftermarket suspensions for many
airheads, the R 1200 GS, R
1200 RT, F 650, F 800 GS, and
F 800 ST. Read about their
Gold Valve Emulator and
models currently in R&D on
their website, www.racetech.
com. I wish I’d known
about them before we put

the Works on my F 650. They say you
can have your plush BMW ride and still
corner hard. Race Tech also made their
product to work with ESA and lowering. Oh, and they’ll Plasti Dip the spring
whatever color you want. Who could
refuse the farkling flexibiity to complement your bike or match the color of
your eyes. Well, I guess I’ll have to avail
myself of their help in getting the most
out of what I’ve got. It seems I can’t go
wrong with improving my bike’s suspension. We’re riding with our baby in the
Ford Ranger saddlebag these days, so it’s
easy for me to poo-poo (that’s technical
mommy jargon) GPS units and new bags
in favor of a fancy aftermarket shock and
front end. Recent experience suggests
that’s the best way to have the most fun,
and that’s what we’re after. I’ll see you
at the track with the F 650’s suspension
dialed in for altitude. Maybe I’ll even
remove the Pelican bags. We’re gonna fly!

Activities:

Susie McRee,
albqsusieq@comcast.net

Rally Chair:

RJ Mirabal,
299-4916,
rjmirabal@yahoo.com

Rally Co-Chair:

David Hudson
821-8972
cdavidhudson@yahoo.com

Treasurer:

Timothy Sanchez-Brown,
328-2413
tsbabq@gmail.com

Secretary:

Reid Hester,
292-5678
reidhester@lobo.net

Newsletter:

David Wilson,
265-9202
david@wujiart.us

Newsletter Delivery /
Name Tags:
Lynn Coburn,
266-4449,
nmmagnolia@juno.com

Webmaster:
Sales, Service, Parts
BMW Riders Wear
2578 Camino Entrada
Santa Fe, New Mexico 87505
(505) 474-0066
1-888-774-0066
Service•Sales•Parts•Accessories
www.santafebmw.com

TC Hobson
webmaster@nmbmwmc.org

Write!
Send in your stories,
opinions, pictures,
gripes…we publish
anything! Send your
contributions to:
David Wilson
727-2 Cedar Hill La NE
Albuquerque, NM
87122
(505) 265-9202
david@wujiart.us
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PO Box 92095
Albuquerque, NM 87199-2095
Land of Enchantment BMW Riders
Riders Bring Hope in
Albuquerque
Albuquerque’s fifth Ride
for Kids® raised $71,048
on a day of sun and wind
in the New Mexico desert.
Over 300 people met at the
Pavilion for a stunningly
beautiful ride through the
Land of Enchantment.
Local brain tumor survivors Danielle, Ivan, Jaiden,
Kristina, Laureen, Megan
and Sage were the stars
of the event, and told
their stories during the
Celebration of Life program
that followed the ride.
Special recognition went
to the people and organizations that raised the
most funds. The leaders in
each category were: Individuals: Tom & Donna Mitchell, $10,265; Club/Chapter: Land of Enchantment BMW, $18,991;
Motorcycle Business: Accessory Pit, $44,809.
A multitude of volunteers organized the Albuquerque event and made sure it ran smoothly. Many thanks go to these
dedicated individuals for their commitment to the kids. See the News section inside for more photos from the event.
Photos by David Wilson
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